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Abstract. The Majorana Demonstrator searches for neutrinoless double-beta decay
of 76Ge using arrays of high-purity germanium detectors. If observed, this process would
demonstrate that lepton number is not a conserved quantity in nature, with implications for
grand-unification and for explaining the predominance of matter over antimatter in the universe.
A problematic background in such large granular detector arrays is posed by alpha particles. In
the Majorana Demonstrator, events have been observed that are consistent with energy-
degraded alphas originating on this surface, leading to a potential background contribution in
the region-of-interest for neutrinoless double-beta decay. However, it is also observed that when
energy deposition occurs very close to the passivated surface, charges drift through the bulk
onto that surface, and then drift along it with greatly reduced mobility. This leads to both a
reduced prompt signal and a measurable change in slope of the tail of a recorded pulse. In this
contribution we discuss the characteristics of these events and the development of a filter that
can identify the occurrence of this delayed charge recovery, allowing for the efficient rejection of
passivated surface alpha events in analysis.
1. Introduction
The Majorana Demonstrator [1] [2] is an ultra-low-background array of high-purity
Germanium (HPGe) detectors, which searches for the neutrinoless double-beta decay (0νββ) of
76Ge. The experiment is composed of 44.8 kg of PPC detectors, 29.7 kg of which is enriched
to 88% 76Ge. The first of its two modules began data-taking in 2015, with the second
beginning commissioning in the summer of 2016. The primary goal of the Demonstrator
is to demonstrate a path forward to achieving a background rate at or below 1 count/(ROI t y)
(in the 4 keV region of interest (ROI) around the 0νββ Q-value of 2039 keV) in a next-generation
Ge-based experiment.
2. Alpha Backgrounds in the Majorana Demonstrator
2.1. Surface Alpha Mitigation
To achieve the Demonstrator’s background goals, backgrounds from α decays near or on
the detectors must be strictly controlled. α decays that originate from radon progenies are
particularly problematic, as radon may plate onto detector surfaces during manufacture and
assembly. Due to implantation in the surrounding materials or incomplete charge collection, the
resulting high-energy alpha interactions can lead to a significant background in the 0νββ ROI.
To reduce radon implantation on the detector and mount surfaces, the detectors were assembled
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and installed into cryostats inside a glovebox with a radon-reduced dry N2 environment, and all
mounting parts were acid-etched or leached and placed into equivalent storage.
The geometry of PPC detectors provides further mitigation of surface alpha events relative
to, for example, bolometric arrays. The majority of the detector surface is composed of a 1mm
thick Li−-diffused n+ contact, which α particles cannot penetrate. The only detector surfaces
that are sensitive to α backgrounds are those of the small (approx. 3mm diameter) p+ contact
and the passivated surface of the crystal. The charge collection properties near this surface can
differ for different detector models.
2.2. Delayed Charge Recovery (DCR) in Surface Alpha Events
In the PPC detector geometry, the electric field in the region of the passivated surface may lead
to charge drift along the surface in addition to the normal bulk transport of charge. As seen in
Monte Carlo simulations of hole drift in HPGe crystals [3], surface charges drift 10 to 100 times
more slowly than bulk charges. This leads to the addition of a slow component to the usual fast
(bulk) pulse. The energy of these events is degraded, since a significant fraction of the charge is
not collected promptly. The presence of the slow component also leads to a measurable change
in the slope of the signal tail, as seen in Fig. 1.
Figure 1. Sample
pole-zero corrected
waveforms. α
event waveforms
occurring near the
passivated surface,
in blue, show a
distinctive slow
component.
Detectable α interactions are most likely to occur at the passivated surface, since the range
of αs with typical energies is less than 20 µm in germanium [4]. Therefore these events are far
more likely to demonstrate DCR effects than γ or β interactions. Tagging and rejecting these
events removes a large fraction of α background with minimal sacrifice of bulk events.
2.3. DCR Parameter Implementation
The DCR parameter is calculated using 228Th calibration Compton continuum events with
E > 1MeV. Single-site events are selected using A/E [5] and pile-up cuts. To first order,
the exponential decay of normal bulk events leads to a tail slope of ∆ = aEτ where τ is the
decay constant of the tail, E is the energy of the pulse, and a is a scaling constant. Using a
linear fit to ∆ vs. E, ∆ is projected onto the energy axis to give the raw DCR parameter:
DCRraw = ∆ − (aEτ + b). The bulk-acceptance efficiency of the cut is set as desired, and the
DCR parameter is shifted such that events with DCRcorr < 0 are accepted by the cut. See Fig. 2.
The bulk acceptance of the cut was set at 90 ± 3.7% to optimize the 0νββ sensitivity. The
uncertainty of the efficiency is evaluated by quantifying two main systematic effects: the energy
dependence and the pulse-shape dependence. The first of these was determined by summing,
in quadrature, the residuals of the efficiency in 40 keV bins. The second was taken to be the
absolute difference between bulk acceptance in the 208Tl double-escape peak and the nominal
acceptance. The statistical uncertainty is negligible, and the systematic effects are assumed to
be independent.
Figure 2. Raw DCR
for single-site calibration
events with energy above
1MeV in one detector.
Events falling to the right
of the line are rejected.
Figure 3. 90% of γ and
electron events fall to the
left of the dashed line and
α events preferentially fall
to the right. During a cali-
bration run (top), γ events
survive the cut. In back-
ground runs, events in the
energy range dominated by
ββ(2ν) survive the cut and
candidate α events (bot-
tom) are removed.
2.4. Data Set 1 Results
In the Majorana Demonstrator Data Set 1 (see [1]), which consists of 662.2 kg-days of
exposure (607.4 kg-days of enriched exposure), the DCR cut retains 83.6% of events with energy
between 1 and 2MeV, an energy region dominated by 2νββ events. It removes 88.4% of events
with energy between 2 and 3MeV. The DCR parameter shows clear separation between γ/β
events and α events, as seen in Fig. 3.
3. Conclusion
Based on preliminary results, the DCR filter appears to effectively remove α background events.
Coming improvements, including the use of a longer digitization window and the addition of a
fast rise time cut that will identify p+ events, should further improve α rejection. Collimated α
source measurements are underway to fully characterize the Majorana PPC detector response
to surface α events.
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